INTRODUCTION

Lower back pain (LBP) is often recurrent and is considered a multifactorial condition. The most common form of lower back pain is non-specific LBP.\(^1\) Chronic nonspecific LBP is commonly observed in people aged <45 years in the United States.\(^3\) Furthermore, LBP is the second most common reason for clinical visits and the fifth most common reason for hospital admission for surgical procedures.\(^4\)

Chronic LBP commonly presents with limited range and velocity of lumbar movements, and abnormal trunk muscle contraction.\(^5\) Aberrant trunk movement patterns can lead to excessive load on the lumbar spine and could be a predisposing factor for recurrent LBP episodes.\(^6\) Sahrmann\(^7\) suggested that spinal dysfunction is commonly the result of cumulative microtrauma caused by impairments in the alignment, stabilization, and movement patterns of the spine.

Esola et al.\(^8\) reported differences in lumbar-hip movement patterns during forward bending between individuals with and without a history of LBP. During backward return, lumbopelvic extension to an upright position from a forward, flexed position is initiated at the hip. Contributions from the lumbar spine and hip during the middle phases of extension are relatively equal, whereas during the final phase of extension, the lumbar spine contributes the most movement.\(^6\) Paquet et al.\(^9\) found that participants with
subacute LBP showed greater erector spinae activity at the end of flexion and the beginning of extension compared to healthy participants, who showed minimal erector spinae activity at these times. Sahrmann[7] also reported that patients with LBP initiate motion at the lumbar spine immediately after a short period of hip extension. LBP patients with lumbar extension syndrome, as determined by the classification of Sahrmann, showed more symptoms when leading with lumbar extension or exhibiting forward sway of the pelvis and posterior sway of the thorax during the return from forward bending,7 possibly due to greater recruitment of the back extensor muscles than the hip extensors. Symptoms should decrease by extending the hips and only gradually extending the back.7

Most studies have shown a difference in movement patterns between those with LBP and healthy individuals.10-12 Some studies have explored how to correct dysfunctional movement patterns in LBP.13-14 Choung et al.13 and Yoon et al.14 suggested that exercises using a stick were effective for correcting impaired movement patterns during forward bending in patients with lumbar flexion syndrome. However, no studies have explored how to correct impaired movement patterns in patients with lumbar extension syndrome. Therefore, we investigated whether use of a stick to correct backward return from forward bending affects hip and back extensor activities. The gluteus maximus muscle is the major hip extensor and the primary action of the erector spinae muscles is lumbar extension.15 Thus, this study investigated the effect of exercise using a stick on muscle activity of gluteus maximus and erector spinae, during backward return from forward bending.

METHODS

Participants
Twenty-five male patients with lumbar extension syndrome (mean age, 22.9±1.8 years; mean height, 1.74±0.05 m; mean weight, 71.97±11.76 kg) were recruited to this study. Participants with lumbar extension syndrome were classified based on the criteria of Van Dillen et al.16 Lumbar extension syndrome can be assessed according to alignment during the return from forward bending in a standing position, alignment and hip and knee flexion in a supine position, alignment and knee flexion and hip extension in a prone position, and alignment and trunk extension in a sitting position. Participants were diagnosed with lumbar extension syndrome if the lumbar spine tended to move in the direction of extension, and if the lumbar spine tended to be extended with respect to the neutral position, symptoms increased when the lumbar spine was in extension, and symptoms decreased with restriction of lumbar extension. The inclusion criteria were that each participants were classified lumbar extension syndrome and able to backward return from forward bending in a standing position. The exclusion criteria were lumbar spine or hip joint contracture, and significant weakness of the trunk extensors that would interfere with the return from forward bending in a standing position. Approval for the study was granted by the Korea National Institute. For Bioethics Policy and all participants provided written informed consent prior to testing.

Instrumentation
Electromyography (EMG) data were collected using the BTS FreeEMG100RT instrument (BTS Bioengineering, Italy) and analyzed using EMG Analyzer software (BTS Bioengineering). A digital band-pass filter was used to filter movement artifacts (20–500 Hz). The sampling rate was set at 1,000 Hz. The EMG signals were processed to obtain root mean square values using a moving 50-ms window. Electrodes were placed on the gluteus maximus (between the greater trochanter and the sacral vertebrae in the middle of the muscle, at an oblique angle at the level of the greater trochanter or slightly above) and the erector spinae (parallel to and approximately 2 cm from the spine over the muscle belly) bilaterally.17 To minimize skin resistance, these sites were shaved and cleaned with rubbing alcohol. For normalization, maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) was measured for the gluteus maximus and erector spinae muscles. The measurement locations for MVIC were based on the manual muscle testing procedures recommended by Kendall.18 The examiner asked each participant to perform a 5-s MVIC three times in each position, with a 1-minute rest period between three trials to avoid muscle fatigue. The average EMG activity was expressed as a percentage of the MVIC value (%MVIC).

Procedure
Participants performed backward return from the forward bending position with and without lumbar extension. They were instructed to stand in a forward-bending posture, via hip flexion without lumbar movement until the hip joint was flexed by 30 degrees (without bending the knee). In the first condition (without stick), participants were instructed to stand in the forward bending posture while facing backwards, and to return to the upright standing position for 3 s. Participants performed the backward return movement. To control the pace of backward return, we used a metronome. In the second condition, participants performed backward return with a stick; lumbar extension was limited using a 1-
m-long stick (2 cm in diameter). Participants held the stick against the occiput, with the other hand on the sacrum, and performed backward return to keep the thoracic and lumbar spine in contact with the stick through contraction of the abdominal muscles (Figure 1). Choung et al.\(^\text{13}\) suggested that forward bending with a stick is more effective than manual facilitation in terms of inducing changes in lumbar spine and hip joint angles. Yoon et al.\(^\text{14}\) reported that an exercise using a stick was effective to prevent excessive lumbar motion and increased hip motion during forward-bending.

Our participants performed three trials under each condition; the order of the two conditions was randomized. EMG data were collected over 3 s during the three trials in each condition. The participants were allowed to rest for 1 min between trials and there was a 5-min gap between two conditions to minimize muscle fatigue.

**Statistical analysis**

A paired \(t\)-test was used to compare changes in the activity of each muscle between the two conditions. The significance level was set at 0.05. SPSS for Windows software (ver. 19.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the statistical analyses.

**RESULTS**

There was a significant difference between the two conditions with respect to the activities of the gluteus maximus and erector spinae muscles on both sides. When performing backward return from forward bending in the stick condition, the activities of the right and left gluteus maximus increased significantly \((p<0.05)\), and those of the right and left erector spinae decreased significantly \((p<0.05)\), compared to without a stick (Table 1 and Figure 2).

**DISCUSSION**

Clinicians use forward bending, and backward return from forward bending, as part of routine clinical examinations for evaluating spine mobility, and to identify movement impairments of the lumbar spine, such as lumbar flexion syndrome and extension syndrome.\(^\text{7,19}\) Backward return from forward bending represents an organized movement pattern characterized by coordination of the lumbar spine and hip (in connection with the pelvis) in the sagittal plane. Altered movement patterns of the spine and hip may contribute to the development of LBP.\(^\text{20}\) LBP patients with lumbar extension syndrome exhibit excessive lumbar extension during backward return from forward bending and show muscle and recruitment pattern dysfunction.\(^\text{7}\) The activity of the back extensor muscles was more dominant than of the hip extensors during backward return from forward bending.\(^\text{7}\) Many clinicians have recommended using a stick to prevent unwanted excessive lumbar movement. However, no study has investigated the
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Figure 1. Experimental tasks (A. Backward return from forward bending without a stick, B. Backward return from forward bending with a stick).
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Table 1. Comparison of muscle activities between the exercises performed with and without a stick during backward return from forward bending

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscles</th>
<th>Without stick ( %MVIC )</th>
<th>With stick ( %MVIC )</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right gluteus maximus</td>
<td>10.95±4.91</td>
<td>16.37±10.68</td>
<td>-2.66</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left gluteus maximus</td>
<td>9.86±9.88</td>
<td>16.03±14.23</td>
<td>-2.85</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right erector spinae</td>
<td>44.27±14.93</td>
<td>39.04±14.83</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left erector spinae</td>
<td>49.31±13.24</td>
<td>42.30±11.72</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: MVIC, maximal voluntary isometric contraction.

Figure 2. Comparison of muscle activities between the exercises performed with and without a stick during backward return from forward bending.

Figure 2. Comparison of muscle activities between the exercises performed with and without a stick during backward return from forward bending. Abbreviations: Rt GM, right gluteus maximus; Lt GM, Left gluteus maximus; Rt ES, right erector spinae; Lt ES, left erector spinae; MVIC, maximal voluntary isometric contraction.

The effects of exercises using a stick on lumbar and hip movement during backward return from forward bending.

In this study, lumbar and hip extensor activity changed significantly during backward return from forward bending under the stick condition; when participants performed backward return from forward bending, the gluteus maximus activity, which extended the hip joint, increased significantly, while that of the erector spinae, which extended the lumbar spine, decreased significantly compared to without a stick. Thus, the return from forward bending showed limited lumbar movement with use of the stick. Choung et al.13 and Yoon et al.14 suggested that sticks can effectively prevent excessive lumbar extension during backward return from forward bending.

There are several possible explanations for the limited excessive lumbar extension seen in the participants when performing backward return from forward bending under the stick condition. First, the participants maintained contact of their thoracic and lumbar spine with the stick by contraction of their abdominal muscles. Thus, the tautness of the abdominal muscles and the stick limited excessive lumbar movement. Second, tactile feedback from the stick allowed the participants to limit excessive lumbar extension during backward return from forward bending, thus more effectively restricting lumbar motion and enhancing hip motion. Therefore, use of a stick during backward return from forward bending should be considered to change movement patterns in patients with lumbar extension syndrome.

Delayed recruitment or weak activation of the gluteus maximus induces compensatory overload of the lumbar spine and simultaneous overactivity of the thoracolumbar erector spinae.21 Lewis et al.22 reported that patients with anterior hip pain showed delayed onset of the gluteus maximus. Thus, the gluteus maximus is an important muscle for pelvic stability.21 To strengthen the gluteus maximus, various exercises are available, such as seated gluteus maximus squeezing, sit-to-stand, bridging exercises, and prone hip extension with a flexed knee.23 The stick exercise in this study may also help activate and recruit a weak gluteus maximus.

Assessment of movement patterns may help identify differences between individuals with and those without a history of LBP, which could lead to more specific and improved treatment strategies aimed at regaining normal motion patterns. If altered patterns of motion were present in individuals after an episode of LBP, rehabilitation could
be directed at improving faulty motion patterns, which may decrease recurrence. Therefore, studies related to exercise of correction of altered movement patterns in LBP should be continued.

This study had several limitations. First, it did not directly measure the lumbar or hip extension, nor the onset time of gluteus maximus and erector spinae activity. Moreover, muscle activity of the hamstring muscle was not assessed. The hamstring muscle can affect lumbar and hip motion during backward return from forward bending; further studies are required to measure the lumbar and hip extension angle during this movement. Muscle activity of the hamstring and onset time of gluteus maximus and erector spinae activities should also be measured during backward return from forward bending movement.

CONCLUSIONS

This study investigated the effect of exercise using a stick on muscle activity of gluteus maximus and erector spinae in lumbar extension syndrome during backward return from forward bending. When participants returned from forward bending under the stick condition, gluteus maximus activity increased significantly, and erector spinae activity decreased significantly, compared to without a stick. Therefore, use of a stick during backward return from forward bending should be considered to improve movement patterns in patients with lumbar extension syndrome.

Key Points

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Can a stick exercise affect gluteus maximus and erector spinae activities during backward return from forward bending?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>During backward return from forward bending, the activities of the right and left gluteus maximus increased significantly, and those of the right and left erector spinae decreased significantly, with versus without a stick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaning</td>
<td>This study suggests that use of a stick can minimize excessive lumbar extension during backward return from forward bending.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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